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All lind of love but this is but mistaken ,
And all conceit but this is misconceived,
All kind of love but this mast be forsaken ,
All trust but in this truth may be deceived ,
All in this love all truth may be perceived
All heart's belief and all soul's seal unto it,
All what is good this love doth only do it
i^th September    the duke of biro^
At the Court it is much noted that the French wear all black
and no bnd of bravery at all, wherefore Sir Walter Ralegh rode
by night to London to pro-vide himself with a plain black tafieta
suit and a black saddle
i$th September    jo^son's * poetaster '
These fifteen weeks Ben Jonson hath meditated upon the
arraignment of those that writ against him, and now his play of
Poetaster, bis arraignment^ cometh forth upon the Blackfnars
stage The argument is of the court of Roman Augustus, and
the disgracing of poet Ovid for his wantonness with the Em-
peror's daughter Julia Bnngeth also Horace upon the stage,
plagued and tormented by one Crispinus, an inferior poet and
writer of plays, and Demetrius, a needy botcher of plays These
two having wrongfully accused Horace before the Emperor are
brought to trial, whereat Crispmus is given a pill and made to
vomit up his tumourous words, as c retrograde,3 t ghbbery,5
* lubncal,' e oblatrant,' * furibund/ ' obstupefact', and tie
two dismissed under oath that they will not malign the person
or writings of Horace nor suffer the itch of their writing to over-
run their performance in libel
the queen and the duke of biron.
The Queen hath very no"bly entertained the Duke of Biron
these last days both at the Vine and at Basing where the Court
abide On one of these days the Duke attended her Majesty at
Basing park on hunting, where he stayed her coming and there
saw her in such royalty and so attended by the nobility, so costly
furnished and mounted as the like hath seldom been seen But
as the Queen came to the place where the Duke awaited her
coming, the sheriff (as the manner is being bare headed and
riding next before her) stayed has horse, thinking the Queen
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